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Tomorrow Is
Closing Date
• Concert Series

Homecoming At
Murray High To
Be Held Tonight

Blast Lifts Huge
Dome Of Earth

I Church To Observe
Communion Sunday :First

!Leave Light

Fatal Accident Recorded
At Murray Manufacturinv Plant

n uesclav
For The Lions

WASHINGTON 11PD - A dome
T
Col!ege Presbyterian Church will
of earth 600 to 800 feet across,
• unite with other Christian church;onger than two football., fields
es around the globe in the obserwas thrown 2000.
feet high by a
vance of World Wide Communion
"clean" midget H-bomb exploded
Tremon McCuiston. a foundry ors personnel pulled Mr McCuiston
Sunday on October 7. Reception of
underground in Nevada July 6
employee at the Murray Manu- from the tumble mill
members
new
will
also
take
place
The Atomic Energy Commission
The exact cause ol the accident
at the 10:45 o'clock morning wor- facturing Company was fatally indisclosed Thursday that the blast
jured early today when he. to has not been determined as ye!
Tomorrow is the closing date for
ship
service.
set off at a depth of 635 feet
memberships in the Murray Civic
Residents of the city s'are asked
The pastor. Rev. Henry McKen- some way. became entangled in but company officials are invest'
dug a crater 1,200 feet in dia
gating
- to please leave on their porch zie. has announced as his theme a piece of equipment.
Music Association. During the past
meter and 320 feet deep.
Mr. McCuistore a tumble mill
Mr. Me4'uoston had worked at the
lights Toeaday evening during the "The OverflowN. of Personality."
few seasons this association has
The commission said the experoperator.
apparently
slipped, or plant September of INS
annual Murray Lions Clui? light Special music will be by the Westbrought outstanding concerts to
iment provided "valuable new inJohn Perfiliu, Personnel Man
bulb sale, poject chairman Loyd minster Choir composed of college tripped, and fell on to the tumble
Murray. Among them have been:
-—
formation concerning the feasibilBoy said today.
St. Louis Sinfonietta, Ferrante and
The Murray High Homecoming then back to Main street and on ity
students under the direction of mill, which is a large revolving ager. said that the tumble mill is
and safety of nuclear earth& Teicher, Walter Hautzig, Martha festivities will be held today and to the school again.
Jack Henry, with Edd Heenan it drum used for the cleaning of a piece of equipment whirh re
moving projects."
bulb sale, project chairman Loyd
castings. The revolving drum, which volves and vibrates, and it cleans
Lipton, Marina Svetlova Dance, tonight with the parade scheduled
Students have been working on
It said most of the radioactivity support given them by the people the organ.
is on ground floor level, apparently the castings which come from the
George Feyer and many others. for this afternoon.
the floats this week.
generated by the blast, perhaps of Murray in past sears and are
carried him over and he became foundry A door at the top opens
The Murray Civic Music AssociaBowling Green won over Mayfield as much as 95
looking
per cent, was trapTonight the Murray High Tigers,
forward to the same supcaught between the drum and the to receive the castings Mr. Metion operates on a closed member6-0 and last week they lost to Cald- ped underground.
port during this sale," Richardson
housing of the equipment. He suf- Cuiston had beeli eperatusg the
ship basis fifty one weeks in the with a five game win streak be- well County by 40 to 13. However
The
July
8 shot was the first stated.
fered severe head Injuries and he tumble mill for some twee
year. The membership privilege is hind them, will -meet the Bowl- Fulton won over Mayfield 6 to 0,
of
several
planned blasts in the
was dead on arrival at the Murray
This i• believed te be the first
open only during this one cam- ing Green team at Holland Stad- but the Tigers were able to squeeze
Prolits from these sales are used
AEC's Plowshare program to deHospital at 7:25 this morning
fatal accident a• !he plant since it
paign week. Annual memberships ium.
by Fulton only two points in a velop peacetime
to
support
local
projects.
includuses for nuclear
A number of employees were in came to Murra, sixteen sears ago.
are nominal and there are no adThe high school will hold a pep wide open high scoring game.
explosives. There have been pro- int the fitting of glasses for inthe area where the fatal accIdent
Mr IteCuiston wa• 44 aears of
ditional expenses. Only members meeting today at
Murray has won five games. 19 posals to use atomic
digent
children,
2:30 p. m. and
our
local public
power to cut
took place, however no one ap- age
may attend the concerts and there at 3:00 p. m.
0
to
over
Trigg
County.
library,
to
35
0
Little
League ball and
today the parade of
a new inter-ocean canal in 'Cen• are no single admissions to any
pareptls actually saw what hapSure vi les are his wile, Mee.
KENTUtICY DAM VILLAGE
floats, bands, and cars will get over Russellville, 42 to 7 over tral America, excavate a harbor other projects, Boyd poihted out.
pened. It was reported that some Robbie McKenzie ElbeCuless.
one concert. Only artists of na- underway.
The
Kentucky
Municipal
Morganifeld, 32 to 0 over Mayfield, in northwest
League
All
club
members will particpate
Alaska,
and
pulvertional and international reputaand 41 to 30 over Fuiton.
in the sale which will begin early closed a meeting here Thursday • saw Mr MoCutston as the drum Murray route one, MOW mud
ize deep oil shales.
carried him over and rushed to mother. Mr and Mrs. Chihli
tion are engaged.
The route will be down Poplar
The Murray High squad had been
The Nevada explosion was equal Tuesday evening. The Lions have by attacking legislative aims of his aid
For the coming season, the Mu- to Fifth from the school, over riddled with sickness and injuries in
MiirTas route five: one
9600 light bulbs stored in the Tay- rural electric cooperatives and urgpower
to
about
100,000
tojbs of
I, Several employees and supervis- stets-daughter. Mrs Den
'sic Association will present the to Maple down to Third street, for the past two weeks and condiBilling1INT. That made it a giant -14 A- lor Motors Building at Fifth and ing reapportionment of the GenChicago Little Symphony with Thor
eral Assembly before the 1963 priSon, Lynn Gone route one: one
tions are little better today than bomb -bot a pigmy
bs 11-bomb Poplar which they hope to sell. mary election.
Johnson conducting, as its major
son.
Donnie
they have been. Cary Miller and standards. It was the
Steve, baser severs.
The light bu!bs will sell for •
most powerful
attraction, in March 1963 Two
, A reglatte ion adoptert y -the
Mrs
Don Faughn missed practice this under,
$2 00
illistrthien l&-b•t
h
ex,plosloo ever
aother-remerrts snit'bo-strricturred.
armsehareect
-that' the -mem? IS
clui.lowe
Veelrbecause.
- thrrdrand co- gera.
Piweir•IIIIMINIIC.
at the close of the drive. Murlegislative
program include, measand Mrs Finis Tbanana,
captains Roy Wyatt has a bruised
name brand.
ot
ray Civic Music members may also
elbow. The knee of Tommy Wells
ellifurrey route free. one hmeehme.
President of the club. Bethel I ures to redefine rural areas to
• attend
the concert series, in Paris
I
give
co-ops authority to serve cusis no better than it has been and
Richardson, expressed the club's
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Oct. 5 Cecil Mcctiurt..n, Birmingham,
and Martin. Tenn., at no extra
Don Lee's ankle is (still bruised.
appreciation for past support."The totters in areas annexed by muni- - Warren T. Winchester from Alabama: • n d ore. wep-greinte
cost. The Paris series is: The Book
Bad colds have hampered the
Murras Lions are grateful for the cipalities without franchises.
daughter.
of Job, Nov. 5th : Nelson and Neal,
The resolution was seconded by Calltaway County 1,4 among the
play of several players for the past
support to the same support durfuneral arrangement., are Isenr,..:led
regularly
5.138
students
duo pianists Dec. 28th. and Karen
two weeks and has slowed their
ing this sale." Richardson stated. Owensboro Mayor Benjamin W.
curripie-Te at du. time.
Kentucky
Western
at
State
ColDuke, folk singer March 31st.
efforts
Turn on your porch light Tiles- Ilaaes. Owentboro city officials lege for the 19662-63 fail
Friends rnav cell at the etas
semester
The Martin, Tennessee series
Bowling Green is considered a
day night, buy bulbs from the are oppasing plans of the Big RivChurchill Funers41 Home until the
which opened on Sept. 10.
will he as follows: January 22,
ers
Cooperative
and
other
strong
foe
co-ops
and
good
game
a
anis
Murray
Lions
Club, and help smiteROIRIERT C. Aiwa.
Thie mark. the largest enroll- err, lee bonsm
Thomas Shumacker, pianist; Ye&
ticipated for tonight. tante" time
erastio see better, Chairman fleyd to build a power plant on the
ruary 22. The Knickerbocker QuarCembertend River in McCreary ment Ilas the history of the college.
•
United Press International
is set for 800 p m.
concluded
It as an increase of 341 students
tet; April 1, Karen Duke, folk
County.
Pre-game ceremonies will include
ABOARD USS KEARSARGE WTI the crowning of Football Queen
• singer.
over Last year at the swme time.
Political Hassle
Plans are complete for the ninth
Headquarters for the campaign - Walter Schirra Jr. met with Claudine White. Her attendants
The resolution calling on Gov.
annual
4-H
and F F. A. District
is being manned by Mrs. C. C. fellow astronauts and U. S. space will be Patsy Purdom and Janice
Bert T Combs to reapportion the
CORRECTION
Lowry and Mrs Charles Clark in official aboard the aircraft carrier Paschall. Janice is a majorette Beef Show to be held at the MurGeneral Assembly before the May
ray
Livestock Yard, Monday, Octhe lobby of the Bank of Murray, Kearsarge today to discuss the with the Tiger band and Patsy
San Francisco had a one
Primary
in
1963
when
state repreaaAN DIEGO. Calif.
- Mrs, sentatives
telephone 753-5907. All campaign technical aspects of his six-orbit and Claudine are both cheerlead- tober 8. The show will begin at
and senators will be
error
An
made
was
the
in
P
A
&
F
u
c
h
s
C
l
a
r
claimeda
over the Pilew Vora Van
lead
moral
sit- elected
12:30 p. m . and the sale at 7:00
workers are asked to turn in their space flight around the earth_
was read by Frankfort Grocery advertisement yesterday
ers.
p m. according to Ifan'ey, Ellis, tory over a San Diego commer• Mayor
Three of the four Americans
0
Ineirs
memberships and final reports by
at the end of two and
Paul
Judd.
During the game tonight, gradA box in the advertisement should
.cial garage manager Thursday,
who helped blaze the space trail uates of Murray High School will Show Chairman.
tomorrow afternoon.
Judd. however, did not propose have read "Your choice of nationalbased on an all-night vigil spent
one half innings of the Second
which Schirra extended Wednes- be recognized Admission prices for
Club members from Calloway and with her ailing automobile in his that the resolution bt` adopted. ex- ly famous Helbros Watches for
day arrived aboard the Kearsarge tonight's game will be
/ire o' the World Ur... 'The
plaining he felt "the league should only $15.95. plus tax. and MO 95
75e and other 'Purchase Counties are ex- locked establishment.
as the huge vessel cruised off Wake $1.25.
pected to enter approximately 150
He husband passed sandwiches not get involved in a political in cash register tapes" from the
sew-, was San Francisco I.
Island Thursday. They included
-lore
animals, to vie for show honors and coffee through a window to hassle over this issue."
-John Glenn, Scott Carpenter and
New Y Wet
Ohm York won
The league approved a resoluBartlett Pears were also adverand top sale prices.
sustain her during the 16-hour orVirgil Grissom.
the opening pewee yesterday 6
deal. Emerging. she said. "I've got tion calling for the creation of a tised eight for 59e and they should
The first U. S. spaceman, Allan
The State Department of Agri- an awful
to 2.
headache and a fever and national department of urban af- have been advertised eight for
B. Shepard Jr.. was the only one
culture provides $8,000 premium my 'feet
hurt. But this man the fairs as suggested. in a speech at 39c.
The Calloway County High School missing. He was still aboard the
money to be divided among eight manager
the
meeting
by
Gov,
Lt.
Wilson
W.
thought I had to do what
Parent-Teacher Association
District Shows held throughout the he told
Wyattwas command ship Rose Knot in the
me-1 showed him."
'Pacific.
represented at the annual fall west
State.
Road Cost Cited
The struggle of wills began the
r Astronauts Arrive
PTA district conference held at
State
Highway Commissioner
night
before,
when
Mrs.
Fuchs
The
Murray
Show has always
Donald Slayton and GordOn
Fulton on Wednesday by the presHenry Ward told the closing sesdrove
her
car
into
the
garage
been
one
of the better shows of
ident. Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, and Cooper. astronauts who have not
sion that 40 counties "don't conthe State and has had the highest the 0. B. Davey Co. - for some tribute
three delegates. Mrs Paul D. Jones, seen space duty as yet, also arrya dime." as their share of
brake
work.
A
mechanic
sale
removed
average of any such District
oh Mrs. Max Oliver, and Mrs. Willie ed aboard the Kearsarge Thursday
Sunday. October 7 is Sunday
the wheels. made a diagnosis and road maintenance. Ward agreed
Show.
to take part in the technical "de- School Rally Day and begins a
Wade Joseph.
with some mayors that there was
All animals will be weighed-in quoted a price of $71.
Workshops for the officers and briefing" with Project Mercury of- new year for all Methodist Sunvalidity to the argument that muToo
much,
said
she,
and
upon arrival, and after a three
direct- nicipalities
various chairman were conducted ficials.
day Schools.
should share in statepercent shrinkage is calculated, ed him to put the wheels back on. gasoline
A project spokesman said the
in the morning session.
tax revenue.
The Sunday School of the First
lie
refused.
The
manager told
In the presentation of the unit review would cover all phases of Methodist Church of Murray pro- this will be the final selling weight. her
it was quitting time; the em. • The league also voted ts proawards Calloway County PTA re- all five of America's manned vides for nineteen departmentaliz- Any calf weighing in at 1.000 ployes
were going home "I'm go- pose the creation of a department
Those attending the annual meet school buses was brought to the
ceived the achievement superior probes into space. The outcome ed classes to care for the religious pounds or less will show in the ing
to stay with my car." she of post graduate work in public ing of the Calloway County Farm attention
light
weight
division
and
of tha •group. and a rewill
those
determine final decisions on instruction of its children and
rating certificate. Mrs. Palmer said
administrati
on
at
the
University
said,
"even if it takes a week to
Bureau held at the Calloway Coun- Giulio° adores/ he the effect that
an organized study group and five a proposed 18-orbit flight and the youth, and seven adult classes to weighing over 1.000 pounds will get
of
*Kentucky.
it back together."
per cent of the membership sub- endurance limit for the Mercury accommodate the need of it adults. compete in the heavy weight diRoy W. Arnold. Danville, was in- ty High School on Tuesday night only the sa1111111111111 IManber of chilThe garage hands went home
scribing to the National PTA maga- capsule used on all five previous According to 'Harvey Ellis, Chair- vision.
stalled
as president of the league. had a chance to see first hand the dren be AWNS IS Or buses The
The seven classes open for this Mrs. Fuchs spent a sleepless night and all
(Nerloadod selmaid limes are felt
, St zinc would have given the unit an tests.
directors were re-elected. Farm Bureau in action.
man of the Commission on Eduwith her unshod vehicle.
Sigma 7, the capsule which ration all classes have capable and years' show are Light Angus,
extra superior rating.
Charles L Wallace. Louisville, to endanger Ell UMW 11 children
In the morning, the mechanic
Heavy
Angus,
Light
Hereford,
Other awards received by Cal- Schirra described as his "sweet dedicated teachers and leadership.
led group discussions on various Calloway Cs 'S Dercau re
Heavy Hereford, Light Shorthorn, replaced the wheels - in seven
GOSPEL SINGERS
loway were Acorn attendance, Ken- little bird." was unloaded from
Rex Alexander is Superintendent
problems existing in our county wined to ase if me/thing can be
minutes, by her watch - and she
Heavy
Shorthorn.
tucky PTA Bulletin for one hun- the Kearsarge at Midway Thurs- of Attendance and Membership
and state. Noble Cox. chairman of dose Is lelp retarded children in
drove triumphantly home.
The
United
Gospel Singers will the policy development
dred percent executiie board sub- day for the return to Cape Ca- Cultivation of the Sunday School.
and reao- ally--'11141, With transportation he
"I think the fact that I am a be at Was-man Chapel AME
Church lutions committee. called for the and frees wheel
scribing, Health. Civil Defense, and naveral aboard a C-I30 cargo On behalf of the First Methodist
woman had a lot to do with what on Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.
The meeting war, Spies/ wOb
m. items discussed and, as a result,
rime.
Safety Awards.
Sunday School he extends a special
happened," said Mrs. Fuchs
The public is invited.
"Just hose it down, I ern ready invitation and welcome to all menu
Mrs. Palmer recentli completed
several resolution were adopted to prayer led by Newell
the 1962 short course in PTA to go again," said Schirra as the bets and friends to start the year
be sent to the state Farm Bureau Billy Smith president.
training and is now a certified heat-blackened capsule was load. off with their attendance in their
for consideration for state resolu- aver the business meeting Illmetoe
The St. Louis Hawks won over
of the 11164 annual meeting WIPP
PTA leader and is authorized to ed for the trip hack to Florida- preferred classes next Sunday.
tions.
the San Francisco Warriors last
read h) the sesiOtry. Ray T
where it began its 160.000-mile Each class has set a goal of 100%
assist and instruct local units,
night
in spite of the excellent
It was felt by the group attend- Broach. and
Journey just one day before.
Ikowebil state
attendance of its membership on play of
7-1 Wilt Chamberlain,
ing that tobacco acreage should ment gives ad oppiboal.
Impressed Witti Accuracy
this Rally Day Sunday. Mr. Alex- 119 to
112.
be kept on the farm to which it
Harvey Me. 411111111.11111111111ip chair
The six-orbit flight was carried ander, Mr. Ellis and Dr. Donald
The Hawks headed the Warwas allotted and farmers should man. r••••••Il • lipudandop of
out from start to -finish with un- Hunter, General Superintendent of
be allowed to lease these allot- Bee for ON "SW MI. ROOS of
precedented perfection. Both as- the Sunday School, urge all mem- riors at every quarter. 29-26, 53ments ii necessary The lack of' the veriest IOW INSIONSO were
tronauts and officials were im- bers to help in the realiaztion of 51, 86-81, and the final score of
bargaining power of the farmer is given by Ow =Ow obeimorn.
pressed with the accuracy of Sig. this goal by their attendance and 119 to 112.
felt not be what it should, for the the newest d
The Hawks built up a lead of
ma 7'a splashdown only four and by bringing guests.
MAW rom
Illinelled Fuss imillomandlloost
best benefit of the farmer, local, mitt ees
ene-quarter miles ahead of the
11
,
191411/ 111111eliet
The Sunday School begins at 14 points in taw final stanza. 'The
state
naHonal.
and
The
group
also committee.
crowd was well pleased with the
Kearsarge.
illsamp, oar
9:45 a. m.
adopted a resolution to oppose man reports/ work BAN dna
Western Kentucky
playing of Bob Pettit, Nick ManPartly
But the flight came within 0
11
medical
attachmeot
care
cloudy and mild today through Sat- seconds of being ended after the
tp Social as to the owed of forrestry ssewire
tis, Clyde 1..ovellette and others
GUESTS HERE
Security -benefits. It is felt the of Farm Sareau to thi.. comstv
urday with chance of a few light first orbit because of temperature
un the Hawk squad.
more
laws
passel requiring citishowers this morning High today trouble in Schirra's pressure suit.
Officers for the new year *err
Six foot Guy Rodgers was the
Father Martin Mattingly, pastor
zens to participate in any plan elected watt Bills Smith. pre.!
nude to upper 70s. Low tonight Schirra himself made the decision of St Leo's Catholic ('hutch, has spark plug for the Warriors. Tom
such as social security regardless dent. Leon Chambers. vice-pr. •.
mid 50s. High Saturday near 80.
to continue.
as weekend guests his mother, Gots of the Wartiors did not nut
Tee
OUT OF RETIREMENT WITH A SANGof need is gradually taking free- dent. Herman Darnell and see
Temperatures at 5 a m (FT):
The astronaut, a specialist on Mrs. Nace Mattingly, of Owens- in an appearance.
(left), wartime organizer of the famed Seabees, came out
dom away from the people and president. Ras T Broach +erre
Lexington 51, Louisville 51, Bowl- the capsule and the suit, made boro, Ky , and two
Six foot nine inch Zelrno Beaty
aunts: Mrs.
of retiremeht swinging when he helped subdue prowler John
making them more dependent on tarytreivairer and Mrs Martha
ing Green 54. Covingtan 51. Padu- the necessary adjustments just one Felix Goode, of Owensboro, and did a creditable job
1,t. Swann (right) in a battle that raged up and down the
of trying to
the government which will event- Broach. Woman's Chairman hi
cah 61, London 48, tiopkinsville and one-half minutes before time Mrs. Ellis Ballard, of Detroit, cope with Chamberlai
steirs and through a hallway In Pittsburgh. Police believe
n,
ually destroy our democrat.). a rectors for the pear wet,' re flirt
53, Huntington, W. Va., 53 Evans- to fire fire the braking rockets if Mich. The visitors will reside
Sw•axu, may be the "pants burglar" who has preyed on
The event was sponsored by
at
spokearnan said.
ville, Ind., 55
eel with }lamp Brooks as a director
he was to descend.
Squirrel Hill residents for two years.
the Murray Motel.
the Murray lhorobred Club.
The problem of overcrowded at large
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PLEASING TO CASTRO
of us:cis troops to enforce court debe a controversial issue for years to
to
continue
may
cisions
come in this country, hut Fidel Castro. Communist /tiler of
Cuba, has .no doubts about it.
Uvider a heading "New Tune by Castro: It's Peace," a
VPI dispatch from Miami Tuesday quotes the—cuter in radio
address he delivered Monday night.
He as4tred his people their Soviet-infiltrated island now
"has nothing to fear frouLlIze United_Sfittes. In speaking of
•
the U.S.. he said:
"It is time to understand that they are defeated, that they
are conquered, and that they will leave us in peace. They
have given up the idea of defeating us."
"He hailed the Kennedy brothers use of military force
in the Mississippi segregation crisis; saying it was 'one of tht
few eases in which ,the use of federal troops is justified.'
"He cited reports that a sign had been tacked to a tree
in Oxford saying: "Troops fu Cuba. yes. ipr Mississippi, no'
as proof thaehis revoltitioirary7 regitne is the target-for a 'warlike campaign' in tbe .United States."
It may be pleasing to some that Castro approves the use
of force to integrate Ole Mts.,. jttstas some approve 'patience'
in, j'rerItti. lite Congo, Furmosa: and elsewhere.—Bett all who
believe the Supreme tourt decisions should be accepted as
the "law of the land" should. by all. means, read the enlightening article in the current edition di the Saturday Evening
Post on the struggle for power within the court itself. It may
he -ontmettral t'crrigresS
laTt7'
adopted the constitution and declared it the "law of
the.
li'vi)latures,
state
and
federal
by
ONLY
amended
to be
---triemberi—otwhictrare--to be elet.ced -by the people rather than

THE constitutionality

Kentucky
News Briefs

BOOK REVIEW:

'Lord of the Flies'
Is Exciting Novel
When this book first appeared in Britain in 1955
it •V as received poorly and soon went out of print.
Now, according to Time. it is surpassing the works
of J. D. Salinger in popularity on American college
campuses. The reasons for this increased appeal should
become apparent to anyone vd-io reeds "Lord of the
Flies."
Like -Bolinger. °detours heroes are children; not
precocious minks Like the Glasses or Holden Caulheld, but °tannery English schoolboys who find themselves in • particularly sinister grown-up situation.
The fact that they are ordinary is the point of the
whole book. "Lord of the Flies" does not look kindly
on the *tartan race.
The time is during some future nuclear war. A
plane-load of schoolboys being evacuated from Enghes cities tits us WW ft crashes on a desolate jungle
island. Stranded without adults, the boys (ages 8-12)
elect a "chief" and ettempt to restore some semblance
of familiarity until help arrives. They amuse themselves by hunting, playing, swimming—and making
grandiose schemes of the things they will do, the
houses they will build.
However, the 12-year-old "Chairs" attempts to organize workers to build the shelters soon ends in
failure. The boys had rather swim and play than
work. Inevitably, resentment grows against the "Chief'
and a rival organization emerges led by a war-like
ex-choirboy, who has as his followers his choir, all
neatly uniformed and obedient. The "hunters" as
they are called, destroy the "Chiefs" attempts at
order. Soon, they become savages and mercilessly
hunt and murder.those who oppose them.

,Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
• r.m..is — Furmer Premier Rant Reynaud. supf.orting
the censure motion which toppled President Charles dc
Gaulle's cabinet:
"He Me Gantlet, has wanted to lie George VI and Churchill. lie has not accepted the republican concept. according
to which France exists in its Parliament. Ile has slid toward
personal power."
OXFORD, MI-s. — A justice Department official. commenting on -lessening tension at tiw L'iliversity of
"If we can get by without any trouble here until after
Sunday: I think we can say we are over the hump."

•

Astronaut Walter-SchirATIOAMD USS KFARSARGE
ra. as his space capsule was loaded'into a cargo plane to be
casriefl hack Ii, tape. t-,:inaveral:
eaq to go again."
"Just bi-e, it down,

Ten Years Ago Today

•

The bodges took the third game in World Series play
today with a clow S to 3 victory over the Yankee-'.
1 he members of the First Methodist Church will asseinlile
Sunday afternoon on the lot adja-t-ent the present church
!Jading to ob!ierve groundbreaking exercises.
.11‘11 Peenu, employee of the 'Continental Electric Coin- pany. is reported ts; be in gisid.condition today Joy-rowing
his narrityv escape Wednesday night from electrocution.
• Mr: and Mrs. C. II. Anderson will observe ,their golden
wedding anniversary on Sunday by hi'ltring. open house at
Lyim 'Grove Iiighssiy,
theilhorie

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

by ALChtA WILLIAMS
Campus fashions for the fall season are mad, mad.
mad' And that is what you would have to be to don
aorne of the more rambunctious articles of apparel
For instance, some of the zany boots which are
sweeping the college campuses like wildfire.
Every co-ed who is "in" has at least one sweatshirt
which by all fashion standards must be at least three
saes too large. Of course, this fine piece of apparel
is worn only for the most ultra-casual &cession
Due to the pre-victorian standards of a certain
institution, girls, we are not allowed to "loiter" in
burniudas or sleeks You must be in transit to or
from one of the selective establishments where such
indecent attire is allowed. In other words, you have
got to be on the move or you may be given one of
those Joyous citations commonly known as a Campus.
Huregy' At last girl's heads are returning to normal
proportions. The casual Allsfienerican-Girl-Look is
back It • about time' So many lovely heads have
been disfigured by hair styles which take not only'
hours to style but gallons of hair spray which boys
are known to hate.
The trend is feminity and collegiate from the word
go. Yes, you can he sporty and yet feminine. You
don't have to be all ruffles and frills nor is it necessary to choose only tweeds and sweaters. Strike a
happy medium and explore all facets of your per.onality.
Hair bows seen to be the rage, but don't over do it.
Who wants to be known as an "Alice-in-Wonderland"
incognito*"
And girls, the sultry, vamp look is "out". Too miich
make-up and ultra-sophisticated hair-dos for class are
simply not approrwate. A fresh, dewy look can be
- achieved with a minimum of make-up and a little
k now-how.
One of the policies of IIISC is to make younc ladies
out of each of us And, of course, no seK-respecting
lad) would be caught dead with hair in curlers mirywhere other than her room Making such an appearance in the dormitory lobby or elsewhere merits a
citiltion from those lovely ladies -lovingly known as
House Mothers
A word to the wise—follow the obese mentioned
rule, and you're sure to be somebody's "All-Amen
can Girl."

Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP PIOHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
email assalb.dass Is MS a,,'.•
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DANVILLE. Ky. (EPT — Centre
alumni and students of
parents will meet in a conference
here Friday and Saturday to discuss future development of the
college. About 100 persons are expected to attend the meeting.

kentrinet.o, Ky. ,Irt — 0.
S. Meredith, 77, who retired frern
practic• as a dentist after tier.
vic• in World War II, died Wadnesday .4 • heart attack.

Building.
*4119elest should Watts at marshals sear the Administration

— Mrs.
IANCOuN RIDGE, Ky
Whitney M. Young Sr., the first
Negro gpstmaster in the United
States. died Wednesday night in
a Shelbyville hospital. Mrs. Young,
43, the wife .of the president of
Lincoln Institute, was appointed
postmaster of Lincoln Ridge 22
years ago. She was a native of
Lebanon. Ky, and a graduate of
Lmcoln 'Institute, a state-operated
high school for Negroes
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 'Pet — Charles H Heckles, acting manager
of the Vtiterens Administration
regional officio her*. said to.
SECOND TALK
UNITED NATION'S, N. Y. VI —
Secretary of State Dean Rust meets
with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Grornyko again Saturday but
Western officials expect nothing
new to develop on key issues like
Berlin and nuclear tests.
The working lunch Saturday will
be the second meeting between the
Soviet leader anci, Rusk since the
General Assembly opened Sept. 18.

•

lAii-American Girl'
Looluls The Rage

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?

College

appointed.

•

Pt

MOREHEAD, Ky. ma — Mrs.
Darlene Miller Crtitcher, 45, wife
of • newspaper publisher W. IL
Crutsher died Wednesday •5 St.
Joseph Hospital. She had been
ill since 1060. A native 94 Greenup County, Mrs. Crutcher was •
past worthy matron of the Eastern Stem. hvic• Democratic women's etanerriain for Rowan County ,
end. member of th• Democratic
,
State Central Execetive Commie'
he.

'The "Cliier is hunted reientleody in the jungle
unto at last, exhausted and beaten, he is captured.
He is saved when at the last moment, an unmaculate
white-undormed naval officer appears—a ship has
come to save them As the savages gaze at the officer,
they become only children once more, English bett001boys who "stuck it out rather well."
"Lord of the Flies" is unusual becauae It is not
only meaningful, but exciting—a sort of metaphysical
"Treasure Island." But Goiding is no writer or "boy's
books." He is well-skilled in his trade, tus picture of
the 'Lord of the Flies'—a rotting boar's scull—is terrifyingly vivid one almost brushes at the flies,. Likewise his description of the boys running on the beach,
or SW:t-1 1116.4kar...se literary subjects as sales or mountains, tiowe.s or trees.
College literary tastes being what they are, it remains to be seen if "Lord of the Flies" enjoys a last-- trir-repusattona-ria -ante -ar-temperwry voswer
,
Re—thatit may, it is a good book that should be both read
and discussed.

se
ashionvri
F

In disability payments totaling
$230,000 annually. H. said the
veterans will receive incr
day more than 35,000 Kentucky
increases will be handled automatioalty by computer inechines,
and them is no need for the roar/ma to canted the VA office.

— MorLKX/NGTON, Ky
ris Toomey, 98, of Lexington was
fined 81,800 and sentenced to six
months in jail Wednesday by Police Judge R. 'P. Moloney Jr., when
he failed to appear to answer
charges of drnken driving and
driving without a license

Lord of the Plies. * Willie Getable
Reviewed by Tom Rickman
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KY.

moved In on the campus riotWandor res moslo me marrying tear gas gum, mondial,
a._,.gm.Immo.
-

a•

WE HAVE MOVED
From Our Location at 206 Main Street

To The Former Location of James' Grille Service
On North Fourth at Spruce Street

We Distribute Interstate Batteries
Wholesale and Retail
95
$0
sup.

18 MONTH BATTERY
As Low As

exc,

36 MONTH BATTERY
As Low As

95
clic- $13
ONE OF THESE MURRAY DEALERS —

TEXACO SUPER SERVICE
WALSTON & YOUNG TEXACO
RUDY COLSON ASHLAND
J&S OIL COMPANY
BILL HAMRICIC STANDARD

— sEE

MAIN STREET TEXACO
JEAN GREEN'S ASHLAND
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
EARLY BIRD OIL CO
SHAMROCK OIL CO.

JOHNNY'S TEXACO
FIVE POINT ASHLAND
HATCHER AUTO SALES
C&E SHELL
McCARTY TRUCK STOP

ONE OF THESE COUNTY AREA DEALERS

--

HARPOLE STORE, H'way 94W
SLEDD'S STORE, Stella
HARTS O.K.. Hazel
SHELL, Lynn Grove
CRAWFORD'S
HUTCHEN'S GARAGE, Lynn Grove Road
Lynnville
SINCLAIR,
McCLURE'S
CRITTENDEN ASHLAND,. Tr -City
BILL MILLER'S STANDARD, Farmington
T. J. SMITH'S D-X, Coldwater
SEE ONE OF THESE LAKE AREA DEALERS —
LOVETT'S PHILLIP 66
CRUMP'S ASHLAND
WEAVER'S GARAGE
GULF, Benton
STARKS
Benton
CASTLEBERRY,
NORMAN
ODOM'S SHELL
—

VOTE NOVEMBER 6. 1962, FOR
—

OR CALL AT

—

ROBERT H. ROSS
war,
REVOLUTION'S OVIII—Sernrntael by the rms of chtl
two old Inenda embrace in Buenos Aires, Argentina, after
the shooting ceases. A vietnnous President JOIN Marla
Gado, supportiel by the bulk of the netion'• military firepower, promised to give his strife-torn °maitre early na(Radiophoto),
tional elect.ons.

Camelia/de Fo?" *

MUM IOARII

312 N. 4th Streit

•
•

ft

•

Interstate Battery Service

•

RUBIN JAMES, OWNER

relephone 753-1662
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•
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Murray To Clash
With Morehead

ii
t
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'Odds Rise In Favor Of Yanks;
Bowling Tired Giants Will Rise, Dark

Big Three
Are Favored
This Week

going into Dial ninth Millie
By OSCAR PIRALRY
Now The *animas '
UPI Soares Writer
Then he sobered.
SAN FRA.N9SCO 479 — Willie
SAN FRANPSC&Iin — 'Ilhey Series victories to 10. He has lost
Ky.. Lake League
-Now se got to go againsf'duise
Mays still is latighing but 11 years
showed a time-worn television only four series games.
took
thid4s
Mal,Je
And
1962
Yankees.
1,
difference.
October
of
has made a world
When the Giants pushed scrubs
horse opera from Candlestick
Back :hen he was a 20-year-old a little rough there. too. Certainly
14
2 Park Thursday, with Whitey Ford a run in the second on Jose PaContractor
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State,
Even
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—
tired.
YORK
NEW
got
wao never
14
2 the old familiar "bad guy" and gan's, bunt single, that snapped
Refrigeration
man, who ran up 116 yards in
by toned Pres. Imprornowal
doubleheader You could find him have a pitcher. who 'is laested. Alabama and Texas, college foot- Rawland
the 34-year old lefthan-der's series
13
Murray and Morehead, both of 19 carries as Morehead upended a
3 Clete Boyer his pew henchman.
fowl days ball's -big three," are strong fa- Martin Oil ...,..
resting
been
They've
Harlem
the
with
stickball
playing
They were atead guys." no record string of shutout innings
11
5
Nyman pulled upsets last weekend, Tennessee Tocia 14-6.
In
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Drive
Jurry's
knockin"
been
we
whle
week,
their
him.
over
idolized
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to
vorites
.
kids who
9
10 6 doubt, to moat of the 43,852 fans at 33%.
clash head-on at Murray this SatThe two uipsets left each team
Tucker Realty,
end opponents.
It was a Ion; way -Dom the cot- Out."
•
•
Boyer made only one of New
being
9
7 'at the opening World Series game
urday in an Ohio Valley Confer- with a 1-1 conference record and
betweell
c.-.,..
difference
PuediumaIn
Alabama
The
14a
is
native
State,
Ohio
tat
Top-ranked
of
ton fields
ence game that alai shapes up as needing a victory In this one to and he delighted, with that aig, rested and being tired, whi.th he Point choice over UCLA. second- Lindsey's
8 8 and to the many television view- York's 11 hits, but for timelinew.,
a personal duel between'two of rerrsain in the championship race. white-toothed rale in, being a wouldn't have even thought about ranked Alabama is picked to de- C.W.A. Local
8 8 ers who'd like a change in the it was in the finest tradition of
the loop's most colorful individu8 8 script which invariably winds up Yankee home run power.
Also needing a victary far the new-born major league star.
back there 11 years ago when the feat -Vanderbilt by at least 28 All Jersey
()ailing to bat as leadoff man
his
als.
8 8 with the Yankees winning the
same reason. and facing an upWillie was a beneficiary of that world was bright and gay and
points, and third-ranked Texas is Tidwell Paint
iri the seventh inning, Boyer hatThese wou Id be Morehead's hill battle to get it, are the East- historic home run which Bobby own personal oyster, obviously a 27-point favorite over Tulane.
West Side Barber Shp. 6 10 Series.
To the Yankee fans, Whitey and ed a pitch by Billy O'Dell over
lightning - fast irallback, Howard ern Maroons. Victims of that rude Thompson walloped to win the weighed heavily on his mind.
5 11
Two members of the UPI top Bilbrey's
Murphy, and Murray State's reversal by Murray last week, the National League pennant for the
"You still tired even after win- 10 are underdogs for their Satur- Peoples Bank
4 12 Clete were as heroic as Matt Dil- the left-centerfield fence near the
fiamboyare quarterback, Tony Fl- Martians maw take on the eoft- then New York Giants. It made ning the pennant?" somebody ask- day engagements. Iowa is a 6-point R. O. T. C.'
4 12 lon. Wyatt Earp, the Rifleman or 360-foot mark for the run the
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Yankees on to their 93rd %%aid
The game is one of seven for see, at Maen..e;boiro.
2 14
winner in 1951, his rookie season. "You bet." Willie nodded.
California, and Michigan is a J- Bank of Murray Ford may not have been as Series triumph.
Kentucky college teams this week
The Raiders are unscored-on in
"I'll never forget the excite- I'm not too tired to keep laqghing." point choice over - ninth-rankSd
High Single Game Scratch
menacing as in past years as the
O'Dell yielded t h e Yankees'
Yet it is obvious that 11 years..-...Penn State No. 4 is a 3-point U. L. Knight
end on a schedule that aleso has three games, arid have a meat- ment," he said after the _Wants
226
Yankees beat the Giants. 6-2,! first two rune on a double by
Auburn at Kentuckv in a South- grinder attack that has chewed won another pennant Wednesday has, for Willie Mays. made a tre- favorite over Rice, and Georgia Noble Knight
220
Thursday in the Series opener.1 Roger Masts in the first inning
ca stern Conference attraction off 594 yards in 151 rushing ploys. and now, like then, sent him into mendous difference.
211
Tech No. 5 is a 6-point choice over .Sox LoOsiter
He was tagged for 10 San Fran- and then gave up only two more
Louisville at 'Memphis State in a Eastern hopes to find new offen- a World Series with the New Yark
Louisiana State in the nationally
Hc.with
Game
High Single
cesco hits and he appeared tof hits u nt ii Bayer's homer. Ile
KENTUCKY HIGH -SCHOOL televised "Game of the Week."
battle of two powerful independ- sive drive with Larry Marmie Yankees.
2511
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be staggering in the second.-andl struck out eight battens.
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Chevrolet's Impala line for 1963
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The MT Chevrolet look is smart, new and
beautifully luxurious, styled with the grace of
Amerira'm most costly cars. Full-width grille,
bumpers, hood, windshield, sculptured side panels
and rear deck contours enhance the sleek new

look. For added distinction the Impala Sport
Coupe is avail/II-le with an optional vinyl top
that further contributes to its cons ertible look.
The new Chevrolet line makes its public appearance in dealer showrooms on September 2s.

1962' CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Slightly
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Many. New Features in '63 -Corvette
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CHEVROLET Rd Aire 4-door V-8.
Autema tic, power steering. Slick a•
a whistle._

1956 PLYMOUTH. Rough and cheap.

1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 - door Sedan,
amble leaver, rose-mist and white,
local car. ("lean as a pins.

1955 PONTIAC I'

1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4- door
Hardtop. Duitlile-pnWer, low milage.
Slick as a whistle.

1955 FORD 4-door.

1959 CHEVROLET 4-de 6-cyl. Tan aid
Na bite. Nice.

1955 OLDSMOBILE STIP:88 4-dr. Hard tip. Rough and cheap.

1958 BUICK Special 4-door Hardtop. Local car. Clean as a pin.

1953 BUICK Special 4-door. Well equip

1955

OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-dr. 111.
\ C.

1955 CHEVROLET 2-I ,. r

1955 PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop.

ped. Clean as a pin.

'62 Oldsmobiles and Cadillacs Going at Big Reductions!
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.

NOTICE
night.
"La Doke Vita" will play first Sunday
"The Man Who Shot Jack Valance" will play
of
first Monday and Tuesday. One showing
each picture Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
1st SHOW STARTS AT 6:45!!

1956

1962 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop.
Power windows and seats'. steering
and brakes, air-conditioning, black
a cow, red interior, 2,500 miles.
I .•.iks brawl new.

AN ASTOR RELEASE
'way 94W

1956 BUICK Super 4-door. •Double
Cr. Nice.

• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay
ha) law,- glass fait is
('nrselle
pletely new for 11K.1 and introduces Tor the first
time in Corvette histoty new controlled cowl top
sentilation, curted side vi intim/'glans, an sdaria
, able steering wheel, retractable headlamp*. Steel
Is integrated with body panels for increased

•••

•

rigidity. Wrap-over doors and wrap-over rear
windows are advance-designed features of the
sport coupe models. 'The sleek-line styling of both
the enatertible and sport coupe Corvettein gives
a feeling of motion even when the car is standing still. Sheen elate is the spurt coupe. .

•

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1406 Main Street

at

PlXon• PL 3-5315

4
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To Be Milkyied December 28
rto

- Plana 3-4947

Membership Clinic
For District Held
By Murray B&PW

Lottie Moon Girls
Auxiliary Of Flint
Church Has Meeting

— ••••••«•••••••••

•• •

Informal Coffee
Held By Members

•• •

The Euzehan Sunday School'
Case 1 the First Baptat Church
wiS. :Trees at the home of Mrs.1
Humphrey Keii--at 4430
Incharge of arnangements will be
Group I compcsied of Meadows
Verba Ray. captain. Key. J. W.
Tommy, Bailey RiggIne, Bruce
King. Preston Boyd. Jeff Massey,
ink" E D. Jursenon.

with a
low cost
WANT AD

•

The Bethany Sunday School
Cams of the First Baptast Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
C., C. Fsermarr at 7 pm. Group I,
Mrs. i...,ctra Andrus. captain. will
be in Marge of the arrangements.

iniatic styling nercaita

[Two new Corvettes for'63j

Mrs. Don Shelton evened her
home for the meeting of Group
I of Chrietian Women's Fealty-v/40p of the First Christian Church
held on Tuesday alteration at
two-thirty o'clock.
"The Church Me e t s Special
Needs" was the theme of the
informative program presented by
Mrs. Cullen Phillips. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Heater gave the devotion.
Mrs. Rupert Parks, chairmen,
presided at the meeting which
was opened with the Fellowship
prayer. She announced that the
Fall District Conference will be
held at Padecah October 28.
Refreshments stake served by
Mrs. Shelton to the fifteen members and two imitate Mrs. rilrisby
and Mrs. C. A. 'hate.

Social Calendar

Friday, October 5th
Club will meet at the home of
A Mernbenstup Clinic for DisThe Calloway County Horne- Mrs. Goldia Curd, Benton Bead.
trict 1 was held at the Murray makers Club will hold its annual at 1 p.m.
Woman' Club September 29 with MY meeting at the Woman's Club
Thursday, October 11th
the Mix-ray B & P W Club acting House at 10 a.m. Every houseGrove 136 of the Sooreme Foras Nauss.
est Woudinen Circle will have its
maker is urged to attend.
•••
The meeting opened with a cofdinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. folfee at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Henriett
lowed by the Grove inspection..
Monday. October 8th
• ••
Culver. State Recorder from Hen- -The Cora Graves Circle of *lel
derson. Kentucky called the bus- Woman's Associates:es of tee colT h e Mental Health Seminar
mass aesnion to order et 10:00 lege Preebyeerran Church will will be held at the Calloway
ant. Mrs. Betty Sue Vinson gave meet at the home of Mrs. Henry County High Scheel at 7:30 p.m.
the mvocauun, Mrs. Lucille Thur- McKenzie at 8' p.m.
Parents and teachers are especial•• •
man the devotion and. Mrs. Marly urged to attend.
•••
jorie S. lithe led in the pledge to
The B & P W Club breakfast
the fag.
The Dorothy Circle of the First
will be held at the Woman's Club
Jars. Culver introduced the Heuse- honoring the busanees -wo- Baptist Church WMS will meet
speakern for the morrung session. man of the year" at seven o'clock. at the home of Mrs. Castle Parker
•••
Miss Ruth Portions, Paducah. Past
at 9:30 am. Members note change
The Alice Waters Carle of the of meeting place.
Is, District Director and Mrs. ElizaSe.
"( Oath Moeller, Graham, Kentucky, ,Ti rst Megoodist Church WSCiS
Legislative Chainnan.
will meet ar the home of Mrs.
The executive board of t h e
lbe afternoon speakers were Robert L. Smith, 1012 Sharpe Kirksey PTA will meet at the
slim. Lithe Belle atildress, Pm- Street, at 7:30 p.m.
home of Mrs. Ray Broach at 10
•••
Ctiuit Kentucky, Distria - Directa.m. A potluck lunch will be
or of District I and Mis. Jutiet
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle servezln
•••
Overton, Second -Vice-Chairmen of the First Methodist Church
of District 1. 10ach gave a most WSCS will meet at the einal hall
Group III of the First Christian
interesting and informauve talk. at 7:30 p.m.
Church CWF will meet at the
•• •
Mrs Geynelle Sturm, Madisonborne of Mrs. Gene L.andok at
ville, District Director of District
Taursday. October 11th
Group V. Business Guild, of
•••
II and several of her mothers the First Christian Church CWT
were also present at the meeting. will meet with Mrs. C. S. Lowry
The National Cap and Cloth
lAineheon was served for forty- at 7:30 p.m.
Hat Institute reports that fall and
• ••
five rrwenbers. The meeting adjwinter headgear for the man on
°tailed at 4:00 ram.
The Sigma Department of the campus is so international- in flaMurray Woman's Club will meet vor that he will be wearing any
•••
from a Scotch Wind cap to
at the club house at 8 pm. with
Charles Hontra as guest speaker. a bc.gus lamb's wool cossask hat
Hoseesses will be Mineliames Z. C.
E n i x, Robert R. Buck inghanni
Castle Parker, Allen Rose, and
W. J. Pitman.
The Lottse Moon Girls Auxiliary of the Flint Baptist Church
held its regular meeting in the
home of Mrs Evelyn Paaner of
• - West
Feelfinatettatt(AlurefrIa
•
The regular prugraal was presented for the purpose of peiping
to (epicure a Girls Auxiliary at
tie West Fork anuch. After the
PlaIgrarn refreshments were served by Mrs. Palmer anci the host
group
Flint members attending were
Mr. Luta Miiler, Intermediatecounselor, Miss ide.'y Lee Miller,
Junior cuurreeler Shirley Miller.
-velvDsaix Beale. Mary Beih Berrie,
Canner Hopkins, Janice RICK TT1S13.
Ce I la Taylor. Beserly Bream,
Barbara Brattarra Sharon Celson,
Rieke' Hopluns. Ve flapkins,
and Patin. Honicire.

I

Mrs. Pon Shelton
llostess- For
. -1feet
Of Group I CWF

• ••

Miss Mary Lou Bond
To Speak At WSCS
Meet At Paducah

In the moot dramatic change since Chevrolet introduced the first
Corvette in 1953, America's sports car takes on an exciting WW
Miss Mary Lou Bond, director
personality for 1963. Two models-the Corvette Sting Ray Cenyffie
of Bethlshem Center in Memphis
ible (below) and the Sting Ray Sport Coupe (above)-are vigorotte
will be the speaker to the Womfunctional and aerodynamically clean. Features include retractable
an's Society of Christian Service
'stile/nes, einooth rear deck unbroken by luggage compartment
of the Broadway MI'Ittlodist Churend center rear deck fuel tank filler. Both models have boring
iii kern sturdy steel raInfiaceei fiber gime.
ch in Paducah at its regular ,
meeting Monday, October 8th. The
Ineettrig-will be held at 12:30 at i
the church.
41urray (log
Miss Bond has been a deaconess for thirty-five years and is
well known throughout the Memphis Conference.
Census — Adult .....................73
MISS CONNIE LOU WELL
She will also speak to the young
Census — Ncatiorn
10
people at 6:15 p.m. Sunday eveAdult Beds
65
,
ning and at the regular Sunday
Patients Admitted
4
Mr. and Ars D. T. We.i, 673 Armatring, Mansfield, Ohio, an- everting worship service at 7110
Patients Dismissed
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Connie Lou, to Spencer
New Citizens
#
Lee Goand, 236 Bartley Mme,lillinefieht Ohio, son of Mrs. Olin F.
The public is cordially invited
to attend any or all of these serv- Patients admitted front Monday
Moore of Murray and Lowell L. Goard of Salem, Ohio.
ices.
II:15 a. in. to Wednesday ILLS a. in.
• • •
The bride-elect is graduate of Mansfield Senior High School and
of the Mansfield Beauty College. She is now employed at the Art
Mrs. Eliza Lee Edwards 000 Maple, Benton; Paul Cunningham, Rt.
Wade Beauty Salon as a cusimetologise
1, Isaac Brandon. Rt. 1, AlMo; Hasens. Guard is a gr-aduate af Big Prairie High School and is IlOW
A son. Jeffrey Keith McKin- sell Shelton 311 South 0th.; Carlis
employed as a tool and die maker by the Tappan Stove Company. ney, was born recerrtly to Mr. and L. Kelso, Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. Edwin
Mrs. Joe McKinney of Hammond, Robinson, 1010 Payne; Steven
fhe wedding tsill be solemnized szt Friday,
i Indian. The baby weighed eight Wayne Bell, 602 Poplar; J. C. Alseven o'clock it. the evening at the Woodville Grace Brothern pounds and eleven ounces at exander. Rt. .3, Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Amos Perry and baby girl,
Church. Bitanstleld.
I -Mrs. 'Autumn McKinney of Rt. 5; Mrs. 'Vermin Ranney and
baby boy, Rt 3; Donald Iludspeth
Murray is a grandparent.
North Second St.; Mrs. Louie Williams, R._ 3; Jesse 0. Reeves, 2()2
No. 13th.; Albert Martin, 401 No.
2nd.; Jerry Don Skihner, Franklin
Dorm, Murray State College; John
W. Miles Rt. 4.

a

teal

PERSONALS

Patients dismissed from Monday
II:15 a. in. to lliadneselay",35 a. m.

'Handsome Fall- Toppers

Jesse Tucker. 304 No 12th.;
Mrs. Dwight Hale and baby girl,
So. 16th., Ext.; Mrs. Bedie Travis,
702 Olive Benton: James Duncan,
Rt. 1. Dexter; Miss Lynn Farley,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Wayne Cook. 006 Pogue;
Mrs. Beulah Parrish (Expired) 504
No. 0th.; Mrs James Herndon. 1307
Overby Drive; Mrs. Winnie Scar.
brought. Rt. 1; Mrs. Thomas Butterworth, Rt 2. and baby boy Buttenvorth; Mrs. James Armstrong.
Paducah.

•••

The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd at
one p.m.
•• •
Circle V of the First Baptist
%VMS will meet at the Mill1110t1
at 7 p.m. Mrs. Buell Downey SS
the ohairman.
•••
The Executive Board of the
Unrood Church Women will meet
at 10 am in the lachen parka of
the First Methodist Churcti.
Tuesday, October 8th
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club well meet at one o'clock at
the home of Mrs Con aldstead.
•••

Grace Wyatt Circle members of
College Presbyterian Church women met at the home of Mrs
Henry McKenzie on Tuesday
morning for an imcfortnal coffee
t
.
M., r and pr scram evaluation and
planeuria chseuesiori.
The Bible Studs !rem the /3ook
of It. preIltre was led by Mrs A. G.
Wthwin and Mrs. Guy Battle presided (n en the meeting. Mrs. Paul
Lynn. Women's Assuciation presThe Maryleena Frost Ctiele of
s ••
the First Methodist Church WSCS
•
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Perry Braman. Hazel }highway.
with Mrs. G. B. Scan as•testes
at 930.
by T1JCKER REALTY
Se.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
OEt.'t hold its regular meeting and inseellatien of officers at the Masonic Hall et 7:30 pm.
3ne
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WIAS will meet as fallows. I with Mrs. Fultun Young.
II with Mrs. Vester Orr, and III
with Mrs. Wade Crawford, all at
10 a.m., and IV with Mile. Garnett
Morris at 2:30 p.m.
•••
-You'll 'net er have to come
to our house. We have fire
Wednesday, October 10th
in-uraner fosti
The Arts and Crate Club will
meet a'. the hnnee of Mee Cappie
Beak. 314 North Set &eh Street,
at 230 p.m.
•• •
Se2 Maple
PL 3 1142
T
I fornernaker

CUSTOM BAR-B-QU1NG
MONDAY AND FRIDAY OF EVERY WEEK

CALL 753-9182
PLATE LUNCHES SERVED
COUNTRY STYLE
On Sunday and Monday Only
HOT BAR-B-QUE EVERY

EVENING AT 6!

MIDWAY CAFE

OR

623 S.

4th Street

FINE

See Jimmy Bees with 27 Years
Tau Ming Experience
- - - - Phont 753-5712.

ORGA-SONIC

ORGAN

ELECTRIC

New Model — Right Size For
CHURCH

or HOME

Built by Baldwin
EDDIE ROBERTS - Night Phone PL 3-3301
Murray, Kentucky

Jerry's Restaurant
Now Has Openings For
A sMARTLY tailored collar
and diagonal pockets lead
Interest to this straight coat.

Gooks and Waitresses

PERMIAN LAMB dyed in
two tones trams collar and.
cuffs of chic wool topper.

.Apply

Youthful Ccat Fashions
In Cashmere And Wool Fabrics
Sy SUSAN IAMBI
80)4ETI!ING nc•
his appeared on the frothion scene
this year for worty•ri oho love
cashmere and loraly light.
weight woolens.
Novel Weave.
,
Dramatic textured weaves
have pot been developed in
which the rieh wetness/I of
cashmere is reain•
,
1 in tweed.
herringbone twel and waffle
finishes
Two-Tone rbk P.4
One of the coatn pieefte1
is of loo per cent cashmere
tweed in a smart Oxford gray
arid gold mixture.,
'

In Person -

SOUTIT 12th STREET

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
A second slender c , it Is
tnade of a subtle blenoing of
714.- per cent cashmere and 72
per cant wool It has a twill
finish with an entirely raw
surface Intereat. The colors
range from the brilliance of
'matron. chill and champagne
'to more sedate gray, blue and
Another exciting faailioa innovation Is fur that's deed in
ttvo different harmonising
Ciades This hrand-nriw t'sratmeet is used to (1'.4 Perron,
15ib black
waver,
is
f ured fbr the luxunou4 (rim
on an all-wool black teat.
•

WILL LIKE OUR

-/,".1- Fresh Fish Dinners
Steak Catfish and Fiddlers

* Choice Steaks
WE ALSO CATER PRIVATE PARTIES
Open Daily 7:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Closed All Day Wednesdays
Bill and Ruth Hooper

Country Tweeds. Inc
0114LY SOFT, lightweight texture,
M)..111VFA,
'cashmere s4
%mei for a cost with rounded lapels and dolman sleeves.

—

Phone GR 4-2259

Kentucky Lake Lodge
Highway 68, Half

4 Miles South on 641
Ma

,

•
-••

IOW

e‘sos"11..

,

in "September Song" which starts Friday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre.

FINISHES
Bucy s F
PAINTS
Building 32FOY-JOHNSTON
Different Paints in Stock!
Supply Over 120 Different Colors

**DUFFY TWItti

Tucker Realty andLnsu:ance Co.

See Joao Dru

•

•
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Mile West of Bridge
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE
- CA.LLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
Clara Stubbietseld
PitI.
VS.
Willie Jackson and husband Sherrill Jecksuirt, et al
Deft

for'63

/4 EQUITY
-

r

LOST

I.

FOUND

FOR SALE OR TRADE

LOST: DOG SMALL BLACK pug, STUCCO HOUSE
WITH 2 4-room
male with black collar. If found apartments, Aso 4
room garage
call Robert Barr, PL 3-2217. a& apartment with 1 and
baths. In
good contiktfon. Would mide for
FOUND: A SMALL PUPPY near smaller house. Dial 753-167a. o5c
Olive Blvd. To claim oall 753-3190
or 753-6057 and pay for ad.
o5c

NOTICE

I

LOST: TAN FEMALE TERRIER,
wearmg collar Annevers to "Pep- LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAleat
py". PL 3-3827.
otip Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
--

introduced the firs*
on an exciting w;
s
r
Sting Ray Com
bovel-are vigorome
I include retractable
coispartaienii
orela have bode',

gli

r

L,

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

and used mobile homes, all sizes, McClure.
051?
see us before you trade.
oct6c
USED FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator,
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
In good condition. May be seen
cleaning. Dial 527-7221.
octtic rat 515 S.
7th sitter 5:00 pm. oap
THE MURRAY NURSEY, Florist
A SALE WILL BE HELD AT
and Gift Shop will take orders
for fall planting. Established 1933, tire Albert Chapman place Saturday, Oct. 6, at 1 o'clock. The
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-3962, o6c
place is located 'three miles Feet
o6c of
Aloro. Items for sale consist ad
2 bedroom suits, a good oil heat.
or, refrigerator and kitchen cabiFOR SALE
net, table top Singer sewing
machine, odd dressers, chairs and
FARM -, 116 ACK.153, TWO NEW
tables, dishes, lamps, feather beds
modern homes, 2.18 tubeecti base.
and pillows, mattresses, fruit jars,
On new blacktop road, rune miles
an old fashioned ladies side sadfrom Murray. PL 3-4581.
o8c dle
and blanket, various antiques
toe numerous to mention. The
POLLED HEREFORD COWS with
sale will be held rain or shine.
calves by side. These cows are
06
bred to our Norwood Domestic

Realty, your exclmive real estate
Cedar Points Lake Resort
pear Aunect, 4 mom motel, large
leatne, brick V Club House, large
boot and tool - house, three
room
house which needs some repair,
boots, motors, tractor, truck, all
houses are fully furizished, including linens, 9 acres of land.
137,500. Owners will finance.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
brick house on Fanner Avenue,
fireplace. in Jiving room, electric
beat, pall-down stairs, garbage
dispuml, carport, extra nice krt.
Can be financed with minimum
down payment.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street or call 753-1651.
ltc

dealer:

By virtue of e Jtelgment and
Order of Sale of the Callow-ay
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Sept. term -thereof, 1962, in the
above styled cause for division
of property, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction
on the 22nd day of October, 1962,
at one o'clock P.M. or thereabouts
(being County Court Day) upon
a a-edit of six months the following described property, to-wk
"Beginning at a point in the
Easterly right-o(-way line of the
N. C. & St. L. 'Railroad 1100 ft.
right-of-way), mid -point being
south 19 degrees 44 minutes East
32.2 feet and south 77 degrees
and 44 minutes East 56.7 feet
from the oenter line of a 14 by
26.5 culvert, No. 34.2 under said
railroad; thence South 84 degrees 13 minutes West 12484
feet to a concrete monument;
thence South 2 degrees 26 minutes Last 343.6 feet to a concrete
monument; thence South 85 degrees 27 minutes West 421.6 feet
to a concrete monument; thence
North 6 degrees 18 minutes West
852.8 feet to a concrete monument; thence North 77 degrees
34 minutes East 378.8 feet to a
eorscrete montunent; thence North 5 degrees 1 minute West 535.9
feet to a point; thence Nolte 84
degrees 59 minutes East 314.0
feet to a point; thence South 13

REGISTERED BOXER PUPS 4
miles North of Peony on the
Lamp 1, our outstanding senior FOR SALE - HOUSE
TRAILERS.' Penny Highway. George Hester.
herd sire. Brubaker's Polled Her- Another new
shipment. Eight end ]
o8p
eford Farms, mile East of Bark- ten wides. All cleen
and in good
SPINET
PIANO. WANTED: Reley' Field Airport, Paducah, Ky. condition. For example:
36' metal
eprinsible party to take over leer
Phope 442-4395.
o8c trailer only $1195.
Matthews monthly
payments on a Spinet
Trailer Sales, Mayfield.
o8c piano. Can
LIVESTOCK - REGISTERED
be seen locally. Write
iM•••mm•-•••=1..
Herefords: four cows, calves by REGISTERED
BOXIER, 3 year Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 216,
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young old male, has had
OFFICE SUPPLIES
permanent vete Shelbyville, Indiaria.____13,6p
Uwe & 'flaws
PL s-mne
Rtsey milk cow. FL 3-4581. emotion Phone RU 9-2183. Igne
and
FARM WAGON. CALL i53-2238
o8c
Sales & Service
THREE BEDROOM BRICK home
PL 3-1916
runes
o8c
-with stone inane Electric beat,
PRINTING
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, SUNRCDF,
garage, utility. Plenty of built-in
DRUG STORES
Ledgax & Times
Pl. 3-1918 push button radio, low masa.,
FOR RENT
Scot" Drugs
PL 3-2547
cloanc-st one in Murray. Call FL cabinets in kitchen, dining mum,
and bath. Only two blocks from
3-5917,
o5p
TYPEWRoTER RENTAL
college. Priced to sell. See at 1615 FURNISHED
APARTMENT
INSURANCE
for
two college boys. Call Plaza 3rratee, Melugin & Holton
16 NICE PIGS READY TO FEED Ryan or call PL 3-5643.
AND lERYICE
°Se
3914.
Located
on 400 North 8th.
Geo Insurance
PL 3-3418 Lederer Sr Times
PL. 3-111111 out Phone FL' 3-4770, Katsina
CARD OF THANKS
1969 PONTIAC CATALTNA, 2TFC
We wish to express our thanks
door. in good orradition. Phone
3 ROOM DOWN STAIRS Furn- to the many
PL 3-5240.
friends who called
°6P tiled apartment. For adults
only. and extended their sympathy durPhone 753-4552.
ltp ing the illness -and death of G. H.
MODERN TWO 13.,D ROOM AT
Higgins. We especially wish to
1108 Vine. Special price of only
The men's sportswear industry express our
appreciation to the
$7,000.00 If sold this week. Claude already
is looking to spring. The staff of the Murray
Hospital, Mrs.
L. Miller Real Estate & InsuaNational Association of Men's Ruby Betz, Dr.
,
.■••••••-•...lows -••••••••••-WM Vo• 111•1•11••• L••1••••••
', Prom S....I ••Wk.*
Hugh Houston,
ance, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3Svirtswear Buyers predicts spr- Bro. Juhn Hoover,
and Mr Pend3059.
o8c ing leaders in fabric will be seer- ergrass
Th.ire sr-.a 5
is.iew her.' 5.1.d
•1
and his choir. The floral
sucker in all width stripes and offererge, and
V...Z..r.:. warning mow a tea .ii 1. ,
the fond brought by
GOOD GIBSON REFRIGMATOR
patterns. denim, and chambray. friends arid
.e: A 101 ot Ave spade wore awe: Ace ,r . el se 4,, see
neighbors, was epwith /reefer - electric stove '. an 10.) ii:lj at .1 .murder ra Ono ner Al least ante ,j •a& :1.
Madras, in netv 1,4,leeree ,Rattgrps
'"
1212Ehded.eheartingeelleve - ROW •
41.4611"
1.4".61.6661141SE -Piffrti--Ar sfiki $F.'illiti 'r.",
1"
-;: ..1 '17-.ii ielly- tli-a-1Iie7rrerTrGtr"
.
eirpeefed In be -popular.
no.'-" 0
The G. H. Higgins Family
I an.•-$ i ere 1 s
aerie. •,,.
horn write
large
office
an*
•
(ince
version
rnyour
lii
lisar
t
to
Of
/1:0
A
WO
i
• .• l, • •••• . .
round
••••••• }--.." i.•
oti '
'`
with chair - two bed room suits,
Rom Lana .6... .• tit.r.1 7e eir.et-ere per.I out. ina(iaertenae), iram lome
lot was IA lb* is
dining morn suit, 3 sets steel
1
tinse %yea picking Dee thing ner eater said. two the
VII an,' Eultlt AS
'springs, 2 interepring nett
Vli ,,,, can co. ......•
later
aunt has a iot ot money in real
hooked me."
„111 ., weeks
n,t,., wrier
0.1Some
Ir
.a,
I ,atio, 5,WI/
hespltal bed. See Satuniay at
melte-ad- the nanue rise: Dun an. in- said t:3$.,J. '1 can't explain a estate
neer* a Don Who II
surance. at S etr
sressa, area
1123 Main St.
„,.....eot
now I was a come In for most ot it. nut
odp
What 1.1. woml •.,' ti• Ito. °whet to
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share,
so
she kept the oie
flue* who nese, esd visitors and father tilaal. 1 urea alone and REGISTER-ED PEKINESE. female
ig.fterstry stayed is runes'
, Vic 'got she was pare. I leer her at the lady sweet The eunt's pretty
one year old. Call Tom Scruggs,
an answer MILANI Van 1111yin$ •
tier
seventies.
rhe point
thousand &ekes a r enth aliesely Archers'. people I Stesw slight- P. m
402-2422 days, 492-37/2 eights.
and twel to Wee Ise s pauper arnft Iy. Three weel., reel ae drove ta, Helene was ashamed of net
ma,nt•InIng • E--1.5.1 front for, his
baeltgroufia,
family
sTie tiled To
over to Vegas
gut married.
busine5n
Ve had reason to remember this In other words, t acted more -cover it
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AT Roberts.
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foundDuntrvuraenrr‘rdexinw.frierHeiripeantrtrowar$ live eighteen Elea wenty
Duncan bunted for words.
with L>unrati • monurrartu..
,
! .•rn We were mareal ten months.. "Hell, It's not snobbishness toPaltr• ••••11b11,!••••1 ,',3,
ne tt,
_
.
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
Call ciasauy
people. They come al/
drath orrurre4 the previour ••• n I IIit and for aboutnn ru n_ and
while Dunn" used Vie's tat to ot them 1 knew the kind cd nes- sorts It I didn't want to make
drive I,. • nolleltIlitellt Potential retake Id made. What -was she a bosom pat of Norman, fur in
ant on • phony- tip
V
an I re ins peewit to like? She was a woman who stance, it's not because flea d
so
believe thiro-art guilty
s se
I
,
e°%, had to dominate het whole en- 1 skilled laborer but because ws
rhe ki',r 'hum and Interviewing
vironment, and everything .n it. cecina nave much in common
iatessea.
liable
_
grammar
On the surface, she was very I The olc/ aunt, OW
CHA irricr 11
terniathe. too feminine if you 'slips once in a while all0 she
"I DON'T see any reez-a..• raid get me-etne poor helpless little maybe she -s the miser if there
I Vic
Varnno, siehy
we woman-but it you wouldn't really is money there - she
Shouldn't satisfy your curioaky , knuckle under to he.--!"
lives In a mean little place cline little, Duncan. and tell vss
"What was her attitude to- tarred with Victorian tnonstrese
that Mrs. Duncan was killed- ward monay?" asked Varall0. Ben. all
rower-middlevery
by several blows on the need
-Toward mow-y? %Veil. like Maas,
from a weapon we haven't ?gene most of us she liked It. But yes,
"Ths Meter also once let slip
- between seven and eight- lihere's something there too. It that their father was a railroad
thirty last evening. Probably was - well, I've said sie was brakeman Well what the hell'
nearer seven to seven-thirty.".. subtle. On the surface, site was. My Lather was a bookkeeper,
"I was on my way out into But actually, when I analyze and his rather was a farmer It
the valley then.- said Duncan. some of the things I've known doesn't say anything. But peo-But you'd have had time to her to do, and say, IVIC was pie like Helene are sensitive
Come to
drop by and kill her before you crude. She was so busy think , al.sut those things
started" said Sergeant O'Con- ing of herself, she didn't nave think, maybe the only thing sne
nor. "You can see that. It's not any idea what other people was sensitive about. That time
a great distance, la it ?"
were like. She had no seagina- she took me to meet the aunt,
Duncan looked at him. 9 lion at all, you know. 31Se didn't all the way back she talked
don't know how far it is, ger- know when she was bceig tact about what a 'quaint character
'grant. I don't know where she less,
the aunt seas, 'pretending to be
"Aismit money, she seemed so uneducated' and so on. You
"You hive any ideas how she to have the feeling that it all get the picture."
"Mmh." said O'Connor.
happened to know where you belonged to her, and In a funny
•••
RE'
live? She did. You've moved way she resented any of it beS
And Duncan added euddenly,
three times In the last year and ing spent not for Helene. If you "Why the hell? I've been riskshe had all the addresses in her take me 1 mean, what income ing myself ever since. Two
book."
I brought home-it was perfect. weeks after we were Married"That's imp-" Duncan stared ly O.K. for her to run rip a five- I thought, for heaven's sake.
at him. "I can't Imagine how or hundred-dollar charge at some had • little more sense,• little
why. I hadn't seen her for three department store, but If I more sophistication! I've Wonyears! 1- Walt a minute. I sup- bought a new tle she resented dered ',VW since how I was
pose-4 He looked at them.
It, said -it was extravagant. hooked so easy. lake a teenIle knew how It would mound She'd have liked to have had ager."
"We all make mistakes," laid
to them, because they hadn't charge of the whole bundle,
known Helene. "I can Imagine doled out cigarette money to Verrill°. 'Tell me something.
This pen. You missed It about
a reason-of porta. It'll sound me-like that."
crazy to you. efilut she was-a
Varallo got up, went into the ten days ago? At the office, or
long plafIner. You wouldn't be- house, came back with a bottle at home?"
"At the office. I'm sure of
lieve the trouble she'd take to of Scotch, soda and Ice cubes,
make something come out Just arid renewed their drinks. His that. 1 use It all the time. One
the way she wanted it to. And wife followed him with a tray afternoon when I reached for
fat sandwiches, a bowl of it, it Just wasn't there. It was
she- how can I explain
You know the people save naiad and sliced cake on a plate. Just after I'd come back frem
thing's, In came they'll need them Duncan said he really didn't- lunch, 1 think. But I couldn't
LIL' ABNER
some day --string, paper bags. and abnently started to sae a tell you whether I had It In my
street,
the
it
on
lest
and
pocket
that
with
sense,
sandwich.
did
she
a
In
DAISY MAE!? AH GOT
people. Calculated, about pee"Go on," %Oman() said. "What or had left It on my desk. I
A Lel- FAVOR TO AX
pie --whether they could be of about her family? We know she usually pick it up automatical0'`10'."-- UNMARR`i
use to her. Now, or ten years pretty well ran her sister's lie ly."
"Do you recall any stranger
from now. I know it sounds- -or tiled to."
ME-- implarierble, hut it could be she
"Yes, she was always phon- being In the office around then?
4ospAISNi
1110.111
7NP
somehow kept track of me be- ing her, meeting her, going Someone who'd never been in
POO
cause some day she might and shopping - but the Normans before and didn't come again?"
Duncan looked at him. "I'd
a use for me. She had a nice didn't come to the house often.
Not more than two or three have to think back on that, a
hold on me, you know."
lie felt his mouth tighten In times. She --rather kept people lot of people come In, But why
a wry smile. "She could have In ttatertight conipailments. should-" And his logical mind,
ceme to me with some nasty Norman resented her ordering trained' to deal with figures,
little job she- wanted done, and his wife around. Understand' gave him the answer. He stared.
promise to take less, and I'd , ably, from what I knew et the **Deliberate?" he said. "Somehave - I know it sounds crazy. situation. I never-I'll ten you thing deliberate? A (carne on
... And, sure, she knew the how it was, net to sound - me"
"It's an outside chance," said
business eddress, but that'd be prejudiced -tint she was a snob.
Helene-efficient - keep track She didn't like Norman because O'Connor.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
he's not a White-collar man.
all along the line."
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degrees 2

minutes East 229.2
Sent to,a point; thence North 76
degrees 50 minutes East 103.9
Federal State Market News Serfete to a concrete monument;
thence North 13 degrees 2 mine, Friday, October 5, 1962.
utes West 399 4 feet to a con- Fentascky Purchase - Area Hog
crete monument; theme South Market Report including 9 buying
88 degrees 19 minutes East 628.0 stations. Receipts Thursday totalfeet to a point in the Eaeterly ed 422 head. Today barrows and
right-of-way she of said N. C. gets are selling 50c to $1.00 high& St L Railroad; thence North er. A few No. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
19 degrees 44 minutes West and $16.50. No. 1, 2, and 3 190 to 250
lbs. mostly $16.00 to $16.10; 235
with said railroad
right-of-way
line 1234.3 feet to a concrete to 270 lbs. $15.00 to $15.75; 275 to
monument; thence North 8.3 de-I 300 Fos. $14.25 to $14.50; 150 to 185
grees 04 minutes East 1812.1 feet' RN1. $12.75 to $15.75. No. 2 and 3
to a concrete monument; thence sows 300 to 600 lbs. $12.00 to
North 10 degrees 40 minutes $15.00. Boars all weights $8.00 ,.to
West 565 feet more or less to $11.25.
the center line of East Fork
Clarks River Slough approxia concrete monument at 53.05
feet; thence in a Southerly direction and with the meanders
of center line of said East Fork
Clakrs River Slough approximately 4.430 feet to a point;
thence South 136 degrees 2 minutes West and paseing a concrete monument at 30 feet for a
total distance of 1788.9 feet to
the point of beginning and contenting a total of 134.5 acres
more or Hess."

HOG MARKET-

For source of title see Deed
Book 76 page 539 end Deed Book
78 pate 538 of the office of the
Clerk of Calloway County Court,
Murray, Kentucky
For the,purotiase price the purwith approved security or
securities m ust execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from day of
sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Biddens will be prepared to onnply promptly with these- terms.
Carl B. Kingins
Mister Creemisserrier
o5,12,19c

chaser

The New gurpense Mule,"
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By LESLEY EGAN
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Leather in Paris collections inchided pullover blouses in the
Dior collection, the red leather
'turtle neck blouse with a green
walking suit by Simonetta-Fautone the suede culottes by Laroche. Jacques Heim designed a
white sleeveless dress in shy
calf. Yves St. Laurent covered the
-egesared%fl suede

ssectong caps.

SEEING D0UBLE-44mang a
puddle during • shower in
Raleigh, N.C., Carolyn Patrick looks over her shoulder
at her puddle double.
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MURRAY, KY.
COMMISSIONER'S SALEeast line 235 ,feet te youth edge
COMMISSIONERS SALE
COMefil
ISPONIE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT,
R'S
SALE"
of Poplar Street: thence West
THE COMMONWEAL l'H OF
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
with the South edge of Poplar
KENTU
CKY
Bank of Murree
KENTUCKY
RI'ff, Street 70 feet la tea atom of, CALLOWAY _C_IRCII
IT COURT Fannie Catheri
VS.
'
ne Jackson, and
eganning."
.
NOTICE
OF
SALE
her husbani, William T. Jackson
0. ea. Dublin and wife. Cordie
For tile puichase price the put- Lakeiami locenamated, Plaintif
f,
Mare Dublin, al. B. Scott and wife,' chaer with
approved seuority or VS.
II
, VIVe
- Gladys Scott
VS.
Deft. securities must execiite Bond, Gin ) Cosar,
I'acfendants. James Pete
et at..
drxii
hks
wife.
Twos
• .. e _
e
bearing legal interest from day
IN EQUITY
By eirtue of an order of sale
Havana Rotas:thee, and Emma* Lee
iof
sale
ured
paid
and
having the * the Calkavay Circuit Court, it
By virtue of a Judgment and
utledge.
force and effect of a Judgment. signed, filed and entered
De t.
Order' of Sale lif the Cativo
on the
--e ---- - -42Y Bidders will be prepared to cern3rd day of October, 1962, in the
Circuit C-ourt, rendered' at the
IN EQurry
promptls: with these tarns. , above Cattse. by agreement
Sept. term thereof. 1962. in the ply
of the
By CHARLES E. WIESER
Carl B. Kingins
By virtue trt a Judgment end
parties. that the hereinafter deabove styled cause for the sum of
LINCILN, Neb. taTt — He stepMai-ter Commoner
sr:abet:1 property be sold to satisfy Order of Sale of the Calloway ped into a coaching job with
$5900O at the rate of 5a- per
quiet
19c claims against the hereinatterade- Circuit Court, rendered at the Confidence that, given a bit
annum from 18th daa a- Ittly.
of
Sept.
term
thereof,
time,
scribed
1962,
Lot N. 20 in the apin the
he couki rebuild things at
1961 also judgement f .r 525 83 at
above
styled
cause
for
a
school which once wa.s the scour.
proximate amount of 55.482 79
the divithe rate- of 6l interest from the
and to satieey claims against Lot sion of property, I shall proceed ge of the !Midlands in collegiate
4th day September, 1962 until
to
offer
fi..r sale at the Courthouse football.
No 11 in the approximate amount
paid, and all teie.s herein. I shall
- door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
Working with a squad of playet. '.t 327.4 paid the cupt lot this
proceed to offer for sale at the
.
k. ghest bidder, at public auction ers rezruited by ,acimeone
aeaon, said Lbes are
Courthouse door in Murray. Ken-.
i‘re part:else, he
cularla deabri* belove I shall in titi.e 22nd day of October, 1962 set about the task of whipping
tucky, to the highest bidder. at' Federal State
Market News Serthem
at
one
into
o'clock
P.M.,
pn
his
a.
-.{
de
kind
or
:a.-^aller
therefor sale •at the ,
of football
publie auction on the 22nd day vice. Thureaay. Oct.
4. 1962 Ken- Court Housed
our le the City of, abouts (being County Court Day) learn—and the first big payed./ al
of October. 1962. at One .o'cloek! tick y Pureeia
oe-Area Hag Market Murray. Knwpak
rived
the
to
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I
surprisi
a
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of
ngly
six months the
early.
P.M., or thereabouts (being Coun-i Report Owlet-eine
y,
9 buying st,s- ntaa
It came Saturday when the
aa, at public auction on the l following described property, toty ('our: Day) upon a credit of tieoe ReceiPl
Nes Wednesasy- tailed
braska
team,
coached by 46-yearsix months the following desc.rib- 370 head. Today
barrows and gilts (
old
veteran
2
,
::
2 ioai
d datta
t
t$
Bob Devaney, upended
"Located in Murray, Calloway
1,ae°ct
a;:
anal
ie
la
1"
r,
02a ase
t eora
ne
_
ed property, to-wit:
are SI 50 to $2.00 lower. A f_iK a,
t. I
I credit of six (6) County. Kentucky 71 feet off of a highly favored Michigan, 25-13,
"One lot in the town of Murray, No. 1 190 to230
lbs. $16.00 to months,
inc
one
of the young season's bigthe North .end of Lot No. 21
however the buyer may
Kentucky. and on the south soak $16.10_ No. 1. 2. and
3 190 to 250 pa)
gest surprises.
. easti. the eaaa-aag ae.
aaataaa
which but n designated an the
of Poplar Street; begeming at a Is. $15.00 to
$15.60: 255 to 270 p
lay. to-wit
plat of the City of Murray and
stake- on the south side of West
That effort was good enough
. $I
to $15.2S: 275 to 300
to
said plat being of record- in Deed win for
Poplar Street. 200 feel - West of ace. $1350 to a14.75:
Lot No. 11 in the Dawn Heights
Devaney the title of Uni150 la 185
Beek H page 496 and the lot ted Press
the northwest corner of Kelly }ha- $
Subdivi
sion
as
thown
International -Coach of
Plat
12
:75 0 $15-25. No.
herein conveyed being 71 ifeet the Week," in
3.1 Book No.- 2, Page No. 23 of the
Woods' home pleee. anti
college football.
300 1b S and.
"he 3"
50
north
and
1-tr
south
6°1:1
and
"In
1094
1'
northeast corner of a lot owned s
/1
feet
reality,
Callowa
y County Court C31111CS
it was probably the
$14 75 airs all we:ghts SA 00 toi
east
and
west."
biggest
by W B Spouting: thence south $11.00.
single
office toge.iier with all the
win I've ever been
For the purchase price the purwith Spauling's east line 225
improvements thereon.
chaser
with
approve
d
feet: thence et
security or Bidders will be
Lot No. 20 in the Dawn Heights
prepared to cern•Parallel with SUPPORT YOUR
UNITED FUND
Poplar Street 70 feet
Subdivision as shown in Plat eecurities m u s t execute *rand, ply promptly with
thence
these terms.
bearing
legal arbterrut from day of
North parallel with Spauling's I
Book
No.
2,
page
No.
23
of the
Carl B. Kinguis
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
Cal!JWay County Cour Clerk's sale until paid and having the
Meeter Commissioner
office together w i th all the force and effect of a Judgment.
o5,12,11 9c
imprenernents thereon.

'Devaney Is
IJNiamed Coach
Of The Week
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The Court has ordered that the
purehasar be granted immediate
posses-sem upon the approval of
the deed to be made by the Master Commissioner and approved
by the Court after the sale of this
property.
For the purchase price, the pur-chaser may pay c-- h to the Matta
ter C,rrunissioner immediately atter the sale or the purchaser must
execute bond. with approved secuntes. bearing' legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid,
and having the force and effect
of a judgment. Bidders vail be
prepared to comply promptly with
thesa terms.
Carl B. Kingins
Maeter Centheasioner
Callowa2. Circuit Court
o.5.12,11ec

Another

rRiniv - _ ncTnnrR
a part of," Devaney said.
Making it doubly sweet was that
it was brought off at Michigan's
huge ;tedium. in full sight of
thousands of Devaney's Michigan
friends. Devaney, whose high school
sad collIgiste• record has oeen
Itudded with slime*, spent 14
Years as ta high school cOsch in
Micedgan and four years as a Michigan Stet; assistant before he compiled a 35-10-5 .mark in five seasons at Wyoming University.
lie didn't hesitate when asked
why he chose to come to Nebraska when he had a good thing going at Wyoming. lie said he and
the assistants who followed him
knew about Nebraska's famous
football tradition and about the
extreme intrest residents of the
state had in the university's football program.
"If we didn't think we could
get the job done, we wouldn't be
here," he said.

FOLLOWS SAME ROUTE

NEW YORK an -. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, 77, ail be forced
LAS -PALMAS. Canary Island (UPD
to remain longer in Columbia— —The Nina II, a replica of one of
Presbyterjan Meglical Center be- Christopher Columbus' three ships,
cause of an "infectious condition.", was decked at nearby Puerto Le
The hospital said the former Luz today. after a 14-day voyage
First Lady, admitted last Wednes- from Spain.
day for a "routine.,checkup," was
An eight-man crew is taking the
"improved" but would have to re- vessel over the same route of dismain in the- hobpital to permit covery sailed by Columbus on his
further diagnostic studies.
first voyage to the New World.

ASK FOR ASYLUM
ABERDEEN, Scotland IIIPE — Five
crew members from two East German trawlers which docked here
Tuesday have asked for political
asylum from the communist regim,e, port officials said today.
SNOW HONORS IKE
WASHINGTON art — Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
was the guest of honor Wednesday
night at a fund-raising show featuring stars from the world of entertainment.
About 4,000 persons paid $2.50
to $100 a seat to attend the performance in Constitution Hall.

FIRST LADY AT HISTORIC OPENING—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy (right) chats with New York Philharmonic conductor
Leonard Bernstein and his wife during Intermission at the
historic opening of the Lincoln Center for the Performing
Arta in New York City. The First Lady had to leave fol"lowing the intermission because worsening weather threatened to delay her return to Newport, where she was scheduled to play hostess to visiting Pakistani President km hammed Ayub Khan the next morning.

reat step to reduce your cost of car own
ership

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
EXTENDS UNIQUE LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
24-MONTH-24,000-MILE WARRANTY
TO ALL '63 PASSENGER CARS
AND TRUCKS
•

These are the cars

.fr

TESTS CONTINU! AS 5706M THREATENS LAUNCHING—Ba
t
exec aa.reraut Walter M Schirm 1:. enrol broad.): as he
leaves pad 14 after going through another simulated test in
his spate capsule Sigma 7 at Caee Canaveral. Fla. His s.xwhit fliai't was scheduled foe Let S. bit rival:earn tropical
saint nara.ed Laeet reared tta head is the Atlantic,
threatcrag to &eke Zoe ialastoft

FORD
Falcon
Fairlane
Galaxie
THUNDERBIRD
•
MERCURY
Comet
Meteor
Monterey
UNCOLN CONTINENTAL

REPORTED ASSASSINATED —
According to reports broadcast by Yemen's national
radio, a revolutionary army
anaassinated 313 -year-old
iman (King) Self El Islam
E1 Bade just a week after
he had ascended the throne
of the desert kingdom on
11 e death of his father.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War

for the

Ford Motor Companywarrants to its dealers, and
its dealers In turn
warrant to owners, as follows: that for 24 myths
or for 24,000
miles, whichever comes first, free replacement,
including related
labor, will be made by dealers of any part with
a defect in workmanship or materials. Tires are not covere
d by the warranty;
appropriate adjustments will be made by tire
companies. Owners
will remain responsible for normal maintenance
services, routine
replacement of parts, such as filters, spark plugs,
ignition points,
wiper blades and brake or clutch linings, and normal
deterioratiOn
of soft trim and appearance items. The benefits of the
warranty are
available to the original purchaser and to subseq
uent owners
of the vehicle during the time and mileage
limits prescribed le
the warranty.

Here Is what It means to you

No.224

1

This Is the total-car warranty

Union 1861-65 in Pictures

John Bankhcad
sprang a leak and collapsed. It fell within
Mal, Gen.
(Prince
Johns Magruder raw
Union lines. A stimulating new history of
the Union balloons sera above Confederate
balloons. eSkyhook," by K. R. Stehling and
lbws in 1862 for what they were: adjustable
Wm. BeUer (pub. by Doubleday), reveal,' the
elevated forma for espionage—forenthrier
patchwork envelope was cut up into soua
of the U-23--from which Confederate tactics
venirs. Borne of the pieces reached the War
could be undone. T. S. C. Lowe, who had a
Department, which eventually sent them to
telegraph wire trailing from his basket-like
-the Natlohal Air Museum, es:
a
th^y can
carriage. was able to report Rebel troop
be seen today.
concer.tratiens or movements and spot artil' —CLARK
'1RD
lery fire for Union commanders.
!mint
•In Virginia, in 1562, and
Magruder had been marching and counterthe next year. Informal truces were called
marching 12.000 men around to give the
to give both Confederate and Union soldiers
commander of the Union Army of the l'ototirr,e to pick the luscious blackberries ripenmar the Impression that the Confederate
fr.g in the no-man's land between the conforces were larger, were being reinforced
tending- armies.
continuously, arid could fight McClellan's
mammalian 1;,) from
52.000 men on equal terms. Lowe was liter"Skyhooks," ny Kurt R.
ally in position to detect this deception. MaStehling and V. illlarn
gruder had his best markamen. with, the
B,IIP r, published by
longest ranged rifles in his army, try to punclaoubieday g company.
ture the Union balloon. Next, a cannon was
directed at the Union aircraft. It. too, failed
.go.
to reach the target effectively.
e-* 6
Magruder he'd to -conclude that only an.$ •Ilit•• •
other balloon would bring down the Yankee
1. •*lb- a.
aircraft. He lacked aircraft. To get a carv a. p • P P •••lr y
• • 11 • er
rier gas-envelope for inflation, the general
s s•
f: • e • Ir •••If •
appealed to ladies in Richmond to shed silken •ir
•
•
A a. •••
garments for • good cause. Dressmakers
as
y•tr.e
were induced to volunteer their services as
seamstresses for the huge silken ball.
Completed, and filled with gas the army
had contrived to generete. It was raised
above the Union aries7 Before it rowel uario
the lailicn aerial espionage, the envelope
•
(-1 Fragment of Rebel balloon 111,4,141 together from
silk panteletta
,
i and draftees
donated to the army by Richmond women.
,semeessespa.
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The new 1963 Ford-built care and trucks are quality-enginee
red and manufactured
to serve you better and last longer than ever before.
The proof is in the warranty ...
proof of quality unheard of a few years ago.
In fact, it was only two years ago that Ford Motor Compan
y announced the 12-month,
12,000-milt passenger car warranty which became
the industry IVAlidard as other
manufacturers followed Ford's lead. At the same
time, Lincoln Continental became
the only American-hunt car warranted for two full years
or 24,000 miles, whichever
came first. Now, this warranty applies to all Ford-bu
ilt cars, regardless of price.
Why is this possible?
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Actually, the new warranty is a natural outgrowth of
the eagineering leadership that
has resulted in twice-a-year (or every 6,000-mile:
passenger car maintenance. It got.,
hand -in-glove with such Ford-pioneered service savers
as the elimination of the
1,000-mile inspection ... 30,000- to 36,000-mile interval
s between major lubrications
6,000-mile intervals between oil changes and minor
lubrications, self-adjusting brakes,
aluminized mufflers, and longer-life electrical systems
.
These features that save you time and money as
you drive
the total quality achievements of Ford Motor
Company,

See the 1963 Fords
at your dealer's now!

PRODUCTS OF

are a direct reflection of

MOTOR COMPANY

See the 1963 Mercurys
at your dealer's now!
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